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The DuTies Of The spiriTual sTuDenT 
anD The reTiree

Srila Narada Muni

Narada Muni said: A spiritual student (brah-
macäré) should learn to completely control his 
senses. He should be submissive and should 
have an attitude of firm friendship for the spiri-
tual master. With fixed determination, the brah-
macäré should live at the gurukula, only ever 
thinking of the satisfaction of the guru. At both 
junctions of day and night, namely, in the early 
morning and in the evening, he should be fully 
absorbed in thoughts of the spiritual master, the 
sacred fire, the sun-god and Lord Visnu and by 
chanting the Gäyatré mantra  he should worship 
all of them.

Upon being called by the spiritual master, the 
student should begin his regular study of the 
Vedic mantras. Every day, before beginning 
his studies and at the end of his studies, the dis-
ciple should respectfully offer obeisance unto 
the spiritual master.  Carrying pure kuça grass 
in his hand, the brahmacäré should dress very 
simply wearing a belt of straw and with deerskin 
garments.

He should keep matted hair, carry a rod and 
water pot and adorn himself with a sacred thread, 
as recommended in the çästras. The brahmacäré 
should go out morning and evening to collect 

alms, and he should offer all that he collects to 
the spiritual master. He should eat only if ordered 
to take food by the spiritual master; otherwise, 
if the spiritual master does not give this order, 
he may sometimes have to fast. A brahmacäré 
should be quite well behaved and gentle and 
should not eat or collect more than necessary. 
He must always be active and skilled, putting ful 
faith in the instructions of the spiritual master and 
the çästra. With complete control of his senses, 
he should associate only as much as necessary 
with women or those controlled by women. 
A brahmacäré, or one who has not accepted 
the gåhastha-äçrama  [family life], must rigidly 
avoid talking with women or about women, for 
the senses are so powerful that they may agitate 
even the mind of a sannyäsé, a member of the 
renounced order of life.

  If the wife of the spiritual master is young, 
a young brahmacäré should not allow her to 
care for his hair, massage his body with oil, or 
bathe him with affection like a mother. Woman 
is compared to fire, and man is compared to a 
butter pot. Therefore a man should avoid associ-
ating even with his own daughter in a secluded 
place. Similarly, he should also avoid association 
with other women. One should associate with 
women only for important business and not 
otherwise.
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O King, I shall now describe the qualifications 
for a vänaprastha, one who has retired from 
family life. By rigidly following the rules and reg-
ulations for the vänaprastha, one can easily be 
elevated to the upper planetary system known 
as Maharloka. A person in vänaprastha life 
should not eat grains grown by tilling of the fields. 
He should also not eat grains that have grown 
without tilling of the field but are not fully ripe. 
Nor should a vänaprastha  eat grains cooked 
in fire. Indeed, he should eat only fruit ripened 
by the sunshine. A vänaprastha should prepare 
patties to be offered in sacrifice from fruits and 
grains grown naturally in the forest. When he 
obtains some new grains, he should give up his 
old stock of grains. A vänaprastha should pre-
pare a thatched cottage or take shelter of a cave 
in a mountain only to maintain the sacred fire. 
He should personally practice enduring snow, 
wind, fire, rain and the shining of the sun. The 
vänaprastha should allow his hair to mat and 
let his body hair, nails and mustache grow. He 
should not cleanse his body of dirt. He should 
keep a water pot, deer skin and rod, wear the 
bark of a tree as a covering, and use garments 
colored like fire. Being very thoughtful in dispo-
sition, a vänaprastha should reside in the forest 
for twelve years, eight years, four years, two years 
or at least one year. He should behave in such a 
way that he will not be disturbed or troubled by 
too much austerity.

When because of disease or old age one is 
unable to perform his prescribed duties for ad-
vancement in spiritual consciousness or study of 
the Vedas, he should observe fasting, not taking 
any food at all. He should mentally place the fire 
element in his own self and in this way give up 
bodily affinity, by which one thinks the body to 
be one’s self or one’s own. One should gradually 
merge the material body into the five elements 
[earth, water, fire, air and sky]. A sober, self-re-
alized person who has full spiritual knowledge 
should merge the various parts of the body in 
their original sources. The holes in the body are 
caused by the sky, the process of breathing is 
caused by the air, the heat of the body is caused 
by fire, and semen, blood and mucus are caused 
by water. The hard sub-stances, like skin, mus-
cle and bone, are caused by earth. In this way 
all the constituents of the body are caused by 

 As long as a living entity is not completely 
self-realized; as long as he is not independent of 
the misconception of identifying with his body, 
which is nothing but a reflection of the original 
body and senses, he cannot be free from the 
conception of duality, which is epitomized by the 
duality of ‘man’ and ‘woman’. Thus there is every 
chance that he will fall down from spiritual con-
sciousness because his intelligence is bewildered.

All the rules and regulations apply equally to 
the householder and the sannyäsé, the member 
of the renounced order of life. The gåhastha, 
however, is given permission by the spiritual 
master to engage in sexual intercourse during the 
period favorable for procreation. Brahmacärés or 
householders who have taken the vow of celiba-
cy as described above should not indulge in the 
following: applying powder or ointment to the 
eyes, massaging the head with oil, massaging the 
body with the hands, seeing a woman or painting 
a woman’s picture, eating meat, drinking wine, 
decorating the body with flower garlands, smear-
ing scented ointment on the body, or decorating 
the body with ornaments. They should give up 
these indulgences. 

 According to the rules and regulations men-
tioned above, one who is twice-born, namely a 
brähmaëa, kñatriya or vaiçya, should reside in 
the äçrama of the guru and live under his care. 
There he should study and learn all the Vedic 
literatures along with their supplements and the 
Upaniñads, according to his ability and power to 
study. If possible, the student or disciple should 
reward the spiritual master with the remuneration 
the spiritual master requests, and then, following 
the master’s order, the disciple should leave and 
accept one of the other äçramas, namely the 
gåhastha-äçrama, vänaprastha-äçrama or san-
nyäsa-äçrama, as he desires. One should realize 
that in the fire, in the spiritual master, in one’s self 
and in all living entities - in all circumstances and 
conditions - the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Visnu, is present. He is situated externally and in-
ternally as the complete controller of everything. 
By practicing to think in this way, whether one 
be in the brahmacäré-äçrama, gåhastha-äçrama, 
vänaprastha-äçrama or sannyäsa-äçrama, one 
must always realize the all-pervading presence of 
the Supreme Lord, for in this way it is possible to 
understand the Absolute Truth.
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various elements, and they should be merged 
again into those elements. Thereafter, the object 
of speech, along with the sense of speech [the 
tongue], should be bestowed upon fire. Crafts-
manship and the two hands should be given to 
the demigod Indra. The power of movement 
and the legs should be given to Lord Visnu. 
Sensual pleasure, along with the genitals, should 
be bestowed upon Prajapati. The rectum, with 
the power of evacuation, should be bestowed, 
in its proper place, unto Mrtyu-dev. The aural 
instrument, along with sound vibration, should 
be given to the deities presiding over the direc-
tions. The instrument of touch, along with the 
sense objects of touch, should be given to Vayu 
-devata. Form, with the power of sight, should 
be bestowed upon the sun. The tongue, along 
with the demigod Varuna, should be bestowed 
upon water, and the power of smell, along with 
the two Ashvini-kumar demigods, should be 
bestowed upon the earth.  The mind, along with 
all material desires, should be merged in the 
moon demigod. All the subject matters of intel-
ligence, along with the intelligence itself, should 
be placed in Lord Brahma. False ego, which is 
under the influence of the material modes of 
nature and which induces one to think, “I am this 
body, and everything connected with this body 
is mine,” should be merged, along with material 
activities, in Rudra, the predominating deity of 
false ego. Material consciousness, along with 
the goal of thought, should be merged in the 
individual living being, and the demigods acting 
under the modes of material nature should be 
merged, along with the perverted living being, 
into the Supreme Being. The earth should be 
merged in water, water in the brightness of the 
sun, this brightness into the air, the air into the 
sky, the sky into the false ego, the false ego into 
the total material energy, the total material energy 
into the unmanifest ingredients of the material 
manifestation [the pradhäna], and at last this 
pradhäna  should be merged into the Supersoul. 

 When all the material designations have thus 
merged into their respective material elements, 
the living beings, who are all ultimately com-
pletely spiritual, being one in quality with the 
Supreme Being, should cease from material 
existence, as flames cease when the wood in 

which they are burning is consumed. When the 
material body is returned to its various material 
elements, only the spiritual being remains. This 
spiritual being is Brahman and is equal in quality 
with Parabrahman.

 — Çrémad-Bhägavatam (Bhägavata Puräëa) » Canto 7: The Science 

of God » Chapter Twelve»Verses: 1-31

BuTTer  anD fire

His Divine Grace 
A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

If a container of butter is placed near a fire, the 
butter will certainly melt. Woman is compared 
to fire, and man is compared to a butter. How-
ever advanced one may be in restraining the 
senses, it is almost impossible for a man to keep 
himself controlled in the presence of a woman, 
even if she is his own daughter, mother or sister. 
Indeed, his mind is agitated even if one is in 
the renounced order of life. Therefore, Vedic 
civilization carefully restricts mingling of men 
and women. If one cannot understand the basic 
principle of restrained association between man 
and woman, he is to be considered an animal. 
That is the purport of this verse.

 — Çrémad-Bhägavatam (Bhägavata Puräëa) » Canto 7: The Science 

of God » Chapter Twelve » Verses: 10, Purport.

Can lOve BeTween Man anD 
wOMan reMain fOrever?
Srila BhaktivinodaThakura

 
“The relationship between man and woman is 

based on the body. When the body falls, where 
then will that love be reposed? One living entity 
is male and the other is female—but  this state is 
transitory, for the difference between man and 
woman is based on the ephemeral body, not  
the eternal soul. Therefore, the love between 
man and woman can remain only until death. 
If, like the Vedäntists, we accept transmigration 
and residence in heavenly planets, and believe 
that the satisfaction of that sincere love is revived 
in that state, still loving relationships between 
man and woman cannot exist in the completely 
liberated state.”

 — Prema Pradépa Ray 9,  Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura’s SpirituAl Novel. 
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lOve anD lusT

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura
 
One should hear, chant, and remember Krish-

na's pastimes when they are discussed by the 
Lord’s associates, the crest jewels among self-con-
trolled personalities. If one does so, he will be 
liberated from sinful reactions and the entire 
material existence. He will attain eternal peace, 
obtain love of God, and become irrevocably free 
from all material desire. 

The insignificant brains of worldly moralists for 
all their morality however, cannot imagine how 
authentic and worshipable Krishna's pastimes 
are! The loving pastimes of Radha and Krishna 
are not like the mundane amourous relations 
between Romeo and Juliet or any other hero and 
heroine in this world, even when those activities 
are exchanged between a supposed ideal man 
and  woman. In the mundane sphere, desire is 
manifest only in the form of a propensity, but in 
the transcendental kingdom it has form.

Desire for personal sense gratification is called 
käma (material thirst or ‘lust’), whereas the desire 
to please Krishna is called premä (original, spiri-
tual love). Material ’lust’ is darkness whereas true 
spiritual love is as brilliant as the sun. Transcen-
dental ‘lust’ is true love for it is a personification 
of the desire to fulfill Krishna's wishes. It is not 
sourced from the material mind or senses. The 

material senses constantly agitate one to experi-
ence Amourous dalliances in this world, but in 
the transcendental realm the beauty of Krishna's 
spiritual form induces the Vraja gopé's  supposed 
‘lust’.

The material senses generate worldly passions, 
but love is derived from Krishna's internal energy. 
It is an offense, therefore, to think Krishna's pas-
times are obscene. Krishna alone is the supreme 
enjoyer, supreme Absolute Truth, and supreme 
spiritual despot. All His activities and those of 
His associates are enacted by His internal, plea-
sure-giving potency and are never even touched 
by their material counterparts seen here and 
declared to be ‘love’.  

 — AmåtaVäëé: Nectar of Instructions of Immortality; His Divine Grace  

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura Prabhupada; Adapted and Published 

by Ishvaradasa, Touchstone Media.

 The naTure Of Divine lOve

Srila Jagadananda Pandita

One day Raghunatha dasa Goswami inquired 
from Sri Svarupa Damodara, “Please instruct me, 
oh master. Give me some inkling of the nature 
of divine love. I am unable to fathom the de-
scriptions of love so sublimely sung by the poets 
Candidasa and Vidyapati.”

I extract only the external mundane meanings 
of love from the hearings of their poetry. Such 
mundane sentiments,  simply pertain to  ordinary 
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attraction between a man and a woman. How 
can such emotions be considered spiritual? How 
can mundane dalliances be called spiritual love?

Lord Chaitanya is always singing these songs 
and relishing their supra mundane mood with 
yourself, but I have no access to such intimate 
exchanges. The Lord has placed me in your 
hands to be under your spiritual tutelage. Please, 
therefore, guide me in comprehending these 
confidential truths.

Please be gracious and explain to me the con-
cept of spiritual love. With my doubts dispelled, 
I will remain ever grateful to you.”

 
Spiritual love

 
Svarupa Damodara Goswami replied, “My dear 

Raghunatha, I will reveal this esoteric truth to 
you in a solitary place. Neither Ramananda Raya, 
Gadadhara Pandita, nor I completely compre-
hend the spiritual truths which the Lord Himself 
embodies. But if Lord Gauracandra presides on 
the tip of my tongue and He Himself reveals this 
esoteric transcendental truth about Himself by 
His causeless mercy, then you can be convinced 
that all you previously heard was totally spiritual, 
devoid of material taint. Oh Raghunatha, you 
will experience unmitigated spiritual bliss upon 
hearing this.

Know without a doubt that the songs by Can-
didasa and Vidyapati, the subject matter of the 
book Kåñëa-karëämåta, and Ramananda Raya's 
dramas are all peerless spiritual scriptures. The 
topics described in them are completely devoid 
of material sentiments. They are, in fact, transcen-
dental compositions that contain and foster pure 
love of Godhead. Descriptions of men and wom-
en in these pages are simply used as substitutes. 
You must perceive their transcendental signifi-
cance, because one cannot perceive Krishna in 
mundane literature which deals with mundane 
erotic dalliance.

Whether man or woman, as long as one is at-
tached to the bodily concept of life and interested 
only in enjoying the senses, a person will never be 
able to grasp spiritual truth. The spiritual master 
who claims to be a representative of Lord Krishna, 
but does not understand the Lord's pure loving 
exchanges, is not fit to be in that position. His 
show of devotion is a deceptive sham. He remains 

in the clutches of the lord’s illusory energy called 
maya and is therefore, her instrument.

 
The love of Krishna

Spiritual love of Krishna is untainted and pure 
like the sacred waters of the Ganges river. That 
love is like an unlimited ocean of nectar. The 
devotee's spiritual attachment for such loving 
relationships is totally free from the slightest ma-
terial contamination, like spotless white linen.

Pure love of Godhead is like an ocean of bliss. It 
is so great that  just one drop of it could inundate 
the entire universe. I am so wretched that I am 
one hundred percent attached to my material 
body and controlled by mundane desires, so 
my original form of pure spirit is never manifest. 
When one is blinded by carnal ‘love’ and re-
jects pure spiritual love, then Lord Krishna will 
never respond to his pretentious and deceitful 
approach. However, one who sincerely and 
earnestly implores Krishna for His mercy will 
certainly be crowned with success.

The spiritual exchanges and emotions of one 
experiencing love of Krishna are transcendental; 
all the symptoms of transcendental loving mel-
lows find expression in that person’s heart. The 
ecstatic symptoms of the conjugal mellow are of 
the super mundane nature. They are experienced 
between Krishna and the purely spiritual beings 
who are his associates and thus these dealing are 
purely on the spiritual platform.

Oh how fortunate Lilasuka, Bilvamangala 
Öhakura, is ! Lord Krishna appeared before him 
in person and elevated him so that he could relish 
loving exchanges with Him in the transcendental 
mood of Sri Vraja-dhama. Lilasuka became nat-
urally detached from the demands of physical 
pleasure and developed aversion for mundane 
sentiments. This pleased Krishna very much.

Vidyapati and Candidasa had similarly devel-
oped distaste for non-scriptural, spurious 'spiritu-
al' mellows which they had previously accepted 
as true devotional sentiments. Previously they 
had imposed mundane concepts on the spiritual 
exchanges between Krishna and His beloved 
devotees. Later however, by the Lord's mercy 
they became purified to understand the tran-
scendental mellows. They rejected their imma-
ture sentiments and emotions and surrendered 
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themselves to Krishna, always engaging in the 
His transcendental loving service.

One who is too engrossed in the pleasures of 
the flesh never tastes the sublime loving exchang-
es with Krishna. Even the beautiful form of the 
youthful Krishna playing His flute cannot evoke 
in him ecstatic emotions and spiritual sentiments. 
That unfortunate person identifies the self with 
his body and is busy adorning and pleasing it. 
When the thunderbolt of death strikes him down, 
then who knows what his next birth is? He maybe 
born as an insect or worse.

On the other hand, if one can subdue the urge 
for material pleasures and develop a real taste 
for loving devotional service at the lotus feet of 
Krishna, the son of Nanda Maharaja, then he can 
directly see the exquisite face of Lord Krishna. 
Such a blessed person, disassociating himself 
forever from previous identity and material as-
sociation  swiftly returns to his eternal home in 
the forests of Goloka to sport with Lord Krishna 
in his eternal spiritual body..

 
The çloka composed by Lord Caitanya
 
Lord Caitanya expressed His inner sentiments 

as follows:
  ‘I have not the slightest tinge of love of God-

head within my heart. When you see Me crying 
in separation from Krishna, this merely indicates 
that I am conceited enough to try and demon-
strate My imaginary good fortune. Indeed, not 
being blessed with even  a glimpse of the beau-
tiful face of Krishna as He plays on His flute, I still 
continue to live like a moth, whose life is without 
purpose, except, at best, to rush into the flames 
and die.'

 
Only the gopis understand 

transcendental conjugal love
 
Oh Raghunatha, everyone is talking about love,  

but who really understands what love is? One 
who realises spiritual amorous exchanges with 
the Supreme Lord is truly fit to become a damsel 
in the bowers of Vrndavana.

“The word piriti, consisting of three syllables, 
indicates pristine spiritual love, and is famous 
throughout the universe. Whoever is touched by 

this love, becomes totally obsessed by it, oblivi-
ous to shame or disrepute in this world.

“As one gradually develops the mood of the 
gopis, he begins to recollect his original identity 
in the spiritual world and cuts asunder all ma-
terial attachments. Lord Krishna becomes the 
only object of his love, and the soul becomes 
the repository of that love. He approaches the 
Lord through his guru who is an intermediary 
who constantly reminds him of the features of 
his beloved Krishna. In this way, the conjugal 
exchanges in the mood of a paramour constantly 
grow and develop.

Parakéya-bhäva, or conjugal mellows in the 
relationship of a paramour, is found in Sri Vraja 
dhama alone. This same relationship is absent 
between Lord Narayana and Laksmi-devi in 
Vaikuntha and is considered immoral by Their 
followers.”

— Prema-Vivarta of Srila Jagadananda Pandita Translated by Sarv-

abhavana dasa.
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